PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE
Kia ora and welcome to the Wakatipu High School
newsletter at the end of a good week. Last weekend
was certainly a good one for WHS with our students
cleaning up at the regional Rockquest in Wanaka.
Congratulations to the students involved, see below
for results. Last Sunday was also the first of the Level
3 Drama performances of Romeo and Juliet. It was a
significant undertaking for the students and there
were some great performances.
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Tuesday night was our Open and Enrolment Evening
for incoming students to WHS next year. It was
different this year with us being in the new school and
accordingly we had a very big turnout with many
students and families coming to look at the new school
- and many were pretty blown away by the facilities
and what we offer. Thanks to staff and all of our
student ambassadors who did such a great job of
hosting and representing WHS on this important
night.
Related, yesterday we hosted a group of middle
managers from a school in Christchurch that is on a
journey to a new school similar to ours. While in the
first term we politely declined the many requests for
visits so that we could focus on settling in to the new
school, this term we have hosted a couple of visits
from school leaders and teachers - particularly from
schools who are moving to an ILE school like ours. It
is fascinating to see their reaction to our school and
how it is going, especially if they have not visited other
ILEs before. They are always amazed and comment on
how calm and settled the school is, how engaged the
students are, and the effective teaching and learning
that is taking place. After all of our efforts to make the
transition to the new school a successful one it is
certainly affirming to hear such comments from other
educators.

Again related, next term we are going to offer parents
the opportunity to come in and see the school in
action. While we are still finalising the format, with
teaching and learning being the priority these will not
be ‘open days’ but are most likely to be hosted small
group tours. We will have confirmed this by the end of
this term - watch this space if you are keen to come
and have a look.
This afternoon we held our first ‘Extra and Cocurricular Assembly’. The purpose of this assembly
was to recognise the participation and achievement of
our students in the huge range of Extra and Cocurricular activities at WHS, and to acknowledge the
coaches, managers and supporters who make these
opportunities and our great all-round education
possible. It is always great to celebrate our students
achievements and it was a real pleasure to do this this
afternoon. My thanks to Mrs Nathan for organising
this assembly.
Only two weeks to go now in the term - it is flying by.
A heads up that our fantastic Matatu (House Hakawaiata) Assembly is on the last afternoon of term,
Friday 6 July. The format will be a bit different this
year with being in the new school, but it is always a
very special event to attend, details to come.
Winter Festival is underway - our Kapa Haka group
performed at the opening last night and we have
bands performing on the stage this afternoon and
evening in the lead up to the fireworks. Weather-wise
it is going to be a cracker of a night, and the weather is
always good in Forsyth Barr stadium for the ABs to
finish off the French tomorrow night. The weather
should also be good tomorrow for sport or skiing, but
then Sunday is the start of an unsettled spell which
may bring snow :)
Steve Hall
Principal
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MUSIC UPDATE
The next few weeks will be a busy time in the Music Department as a number of events
take place. Parents will be emailed information closer to the time but a list of dates is
given below:
Upcoming Music Events:
June 22 Winterfest 4-7pm Earnslaw Park
June 26/27 L1 Music Night 6pm school theatre
June 28 L2 Music NIght 6pm school theatre
July 3/4 5MUS3 Music Nights 6pm school theatre
ROCKQUEST results
Congratulations to the following:
Murphy's Law - 1st in the band section (Tyrone Henderson, Alfie Parvin, Eric Sebastian,
Sam Chan, Gareth Harcombe)
Haven - 2nd in the band section (Ryan Connaghan, Harrison Maguire, Jack Wilson)
Greta Balfour - 2nd in the Solo/Duo section
Cheery Moon won Best Song and Best Vocals.

Murphy’s Law

Well done to everyone who competed.
Alison Price
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DRAMA PERFORMANCE
Romeo and Juliet Year 13 Production
The Year 13 Drama class presented ‘Romeo and Juliet” on Sunday and Monday to fabulous audiences of family, friends, staff and students. Thank you very
much to all who supported our production. It was a massive piece of work for our students and they all performed remarkably well.
Thank you to Marcus Barnett for the scaffolding. Thank you also to Helen Forsyth, Michelle Loggenburg, Jake Hansen, Alison Price, Emily McRae, Andrea
Wilton-Connell, Maryanne Ahern and Steve Jacobs for their help in getting the ‘show on the road’.
A huge thank you to the students for working together to present some exciting Shakespeare!
Thank you to June Ha for taking photos for us!
Kate Moetaua

Nina Johnston as Juliet,
Lexi Rosemoore as Romeo

Final scene with Hermione Domingo as Lady Capulet
mourning her daughter’s death.
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DRIVE TO SURVIVE

WHS CAFÉ UPDATE

This year's Drive to Survive Actors were Leah McHugo, Nina Johnston
and Izzy Jack. Congratulations to these three Year 13 actors who braved
freezing conditions to help make the crash scene as realistic as possible
for our Year 12 students.

We have a new Café Manager/Chef and we're very excited that Roberta has
joined the team. She has some exciting ideas for new menu items that we
will start introducing in Term 3. We will also be introducing some breakfast
items in Term 3. Breakfast will be available for purchase from 8.00am.

Kate Moetaua

Prices of some items will be increasing in the Cafe last week of the term as
part of our on-going review of Café Operations. We need to make price
adjustments to reflect changes in seasonal produce costs but also to reflect
price adjustments from suppliers. We are committed to keeping prices as
low as possible. From the last week of term items increasing in price are:
Wraps - $6.00
Pies - regular (Mince, Mince & Cheese, Steak and Cheese) - $4.50
Gourmet Pies (Butter Chicken, Angus, Pepper Steak) - $5.00
Andrea Wilton-Connell
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STOP, DROP, READ
Year 9 Reading Competition
Congratulations to the Weekly Challenge winners from Week 6:
Iroha Shimizu
Hannah Winter
Tannin Heeley
Ella John
Gracie Seeto
Congratulations to the Weekly Challenge winners from Week 7:
Alicia Webster
Hershey Avila
Gracie Seeto
Liam McCord
Finn Hyndman
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ODT SPELLING COMPETITION
Last Thursday, 12 Year 9 and 10 students travelled to Cromwell to compete in the
annual ODT Extra! Spelling Competition. It was a closely fought battle between 16
teams from across Central Otago.
Our Year 10 team: Paulo Bjorck, Jack Pearson and Max Sinclair secured third
place.
Congratulations to all Year 9 team members who also finished with highly
respectable scores: Ollie Bailey, Tom Bailey, Cole Bramwell, Paige Cusiel, Sahara
Hood, Sophie May, Jonty Vaivars, Micah Walther and Alicia Webster.
Please click here for the ODT Stuff.co.nz article
Ruth Needham

We live in an incredibly busy world. A very wise man (Dr. Seuss)
once said, "You can find magic wherever you look. Sit back and
relax, all you need is a book."
Reading for pleasure has health benefits including reducing
stress. Mindlab International’s research found that tension
eased and heart rates slowed down in students who read silently
for as little as six minutes. Find the time to put down that device
and pick up that book!
Lucy Ford
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40 HOUR FAMINE
Last week, in support of the 40 Hour Famine, the team ran a week packed full of exciting
and thought provoking events in the hopes of raising awareness and funds for the South
Sudanese refugee crisis. The ‘Adventure Race’ was a great success, with participants
immersing themselves in the shoes of those displaced due to conflict, drought and famine
in South Sudan. We also had the privilege of Harley Hamilton from World Vision visit us
to speak of social injustice in the world and how us youth can help. Make sure to keep an
eye out on the Mountain Scene for the winning submission of the Freedom of Expression
art competition. Over the weekend, the famine team also helped run a refugee crisis
emulation at the Presbyterian Church.
We applaud all those who got involved in any of the events whether it was the simulation
games, movie night, freedom of art competition, or the sausage sizzle and bake sale. It
was truly great to see such enthusiasm and incredible effort that students brought to the
week.
A huge thank you to our sponsors Countdown who donated the food for our sausage
sizzle and Placemakers who supplied a lot of the equipment needed for our adventure
race. We couldn’t have pulled it off without their help. We are also very grateful to the
Wakatipu Youth Trust Centre for letting us use their venue, it is much appreciated.
Congratulations to those who participated in the famine last weekend whether it was no
food, furniture, technology or something a bit more out of the box. To make sure all your
hard work counts, spread the news you successfully completed the 40 hours and collect
donations from your sponsors. Please hand in your booklets as soon as possible, and a
reminder the online fundraising pages are still open. From the sausage sizzle/bake sale
and mufti day alone, we have raised over $1350 so off to a great start.
Click the link below to donate and support children from South Sudan who have been
displaced by conflict and famine.
https://my.worldvision.org.nz/ss/2eAVnw/wakatipu-high-school
$10 can give five children school supplies to keep learning. $120 can help feed a film for
an entire month. Every dollar counts. With your support, we can help restart their future!
Together we stand united with the children of South Sudan.
Mio Akiyama
40 Hour Famine Leadership Team
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CAREERS UPDATE
Year 13
We are approaching the time when students need to keep up with dates for
applying for scholarships, course applications and accommodation. Last
week we held a Year 13 meeting for Accommodation. Students can register
and request the School Common Confidential Reference now. Many have
done this – students should see us if they require help with this. They also
need to complete information (form available at the Careers Hub) to
support the writing of the School Reference and hand to the Careers Hub.
Scholarships (for Tertiary Studies)
Central Lakes Trust (open to NZ citizens who have resided in the Central
Otago area since the 1 January 2017) and Meyer Engineering (for students
studying Engineering at Canterbury University) are open and application
forms are available at the Careers Hub. Completed applications must be
handed to the Careers hub by 3.30pm on Friday 6 July.
Information about scholarships specific to Universities will be on their
websites from now on. Applications open from mid-June and dates vary
from Uni to Uni. Most close 15 August. There are a range of different
scholarships available – students need to check carefully and make sure
they apply, as we are told that often money available goes unclaimed due to
students not applying!
Course Applications – Polytech courses can be applied for from early
July and it is wise to apply early as in many cases places are filled on first in
basis. Restricted entry courses such as Teaching (primary and early
childhood) degrees by mid August but sooner preferred, Music courses asap
(to allow auditions to be scheduled), Massey Uni – Design/Fine Arts open 1
July – apply early ie asap as places fill. For most Uni study programmes
excluding limited entry courses) new first year students must enrol by 10
Dec (8 Dec for Auckland Uni). If unsure please check with us at the Careers
Hub.

G&T UPDATE
Competitions
ICAS is well underway, Science, Digital Technology and Writing are all
completed. Next up on 31 July is English, followed by Mathematics on
14 August.
If you haven’t entered in these, and are looking for another opportunity
to test your skills, have a look on the Curious Minds classroom. There
are many opportunities coming up all the time. The Great Kiwi
competitions, which are run by Canterbury University, have entries
closing soon. The Australian Maths Competition entries will be open
soon.
Curious Minds
This google web-based classroom is running well. If you are not signed
up the code to join is fvyhtiz. This is a great place to find out about all
sorts of opportunities. Maybe sit down with your student and scroll
through to encourage them to get involved.
Field Trip
The field trip to Canterbury University is scheduled for 2 to 4
September. We are currently talking with students to determine the
most appropriate areas of the University to visit to best spark their
interest. Generally the brief we give the University is to show students
things they would not even know exist. This was a great trip last year,
and something to mark on the calendar. More details to come in a few
weeks.
Lee Hiestand

Bronwyn Gardiner
Careers Advisor
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SPORTS UPDATE
NZSS Cross Country Champs
Benjamin Britton was WHS's sole representative at this year's NZSS Cross Country Champs in Taupo over the weekend. Benny finished a very respectable
70th out of 203 competitors in the senior boys race. Well done Benny! Also a shout out to former WHS student, Reuban Thompson who finished 8th in the
same race, awesome effort!

Benny racing in the NZSS XC Champs

Reuban Thompson (ex student) and Benny Britton

Wakatipu High School Sports Academy
There are a couple of spots available for the Term 3 semester of the WHS Sports Academy. If you are interested and would either like more information
and/or an application form, please email lnathan@wakatipu.school.nz.
Wakatipu High School Facebook Page
Take a look at the new sports Facebook page and follow it on Facebook by clicking “Like” for all of the latest news, results and updates. Please click the link
here: https://www.facebook.com/WakatipuHighSchoolSports/
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continued…

Weekly Sports Wrap Term 2 Week 8
Almost a clean sweep of results this week!

Draw: Term 2 Week 9
Basketball - No Games

Results: Term 2 Week 8
Football - Tuesday 19th June
1st XI Girls beat SGHS - 1-0

Football - Monday 25th June
1st XI Boys vs Kavanagh College - WHS 1:30pm

Hockey - Thursday 14th June
Mixed B beat Upper Clutha - 4-3
Ice Hockey - Wednesday 20th June
WHS beat Green - 11-3
Netball - Saturday 16th June
WHSA beat Goals - 36-6
WHS B beat Legends - 29-24
Netball Southern League - Wednesday 20th June
10A beat St Peters - 26-16
Senior B - bye
Rugby - Saturday 16th June
U16 beat Kings Panthers - 32-25
1st XV beat Central Southland College - 15-8
Rugby - Wednesday 20th June
Girls lost to Mt Aspiring

Football - Tuesday 26th June
1st XI Girls vs Menzies College - Northern Southland College 4pm
Hockey - Thursday 21st June
Mixed B vs Cromwell Red - Cromwell 4:45pm
Hockey - Friday 22nd June
Mixed A vs Upper Clutha - Cromwell 6:45pm
Ice Hockey - Wednesday 27th June
WHS vs Gold - Ice Rink 6:45pm
Netball - Saturday 23rd June
WHS B vs Ironwood - Event Centre Court 1 12pm
Netball - Saturday 25th June
WHSA vs Flints Flyers - Shotover Primary 6:30pm
Netball Southern League - Wednesday 27th June
10A vs Central Southland College - Winton TBC
Senior B vs Aparima College - TBC
Rugby - Saturday 23rd June
U15 vs Te Anau/Northern Southland - Te Anau RC 1:15pm
U16 vs Kings Panthers - Cromwell 12pm
1st XV vs Woodlands U18 - WHS 1:15pm

Laura Nathan
Sports Coordinator

Rugby - Wednesday 27th June
Girls vs Cromwell - Event Centre 5:45pm
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7BUS – IT’S BUSINESS TIME!
The Level 2 Business Studies classes are about to embark on their first
sale cycle during the last week of Term 2. Students have been busy
undertaking market research for their products, investigating
suppliers, writing their business plans and planning for their sales. This
activity requires students to carry out their business within a
community context. The business groups have identified a community
based charity and are supporting the charity by donating to them.
Products and services on offer included:
 Cupcakes
 Jam
 Car wash
 American candy
 Sausage sizzles
 Homemade candles
 Chalk boards
 Candy floss
 Socks
 Sherbet
 Phone protectors
 Stress balls
 Bean bags
 Stickers
Help support our young entrepreneurs!
Nicola Proffit
7Bus Teacher
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7BUS ADS
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Important dates for your diary…

JUNE 2018

UNIFORM SALE

DATE

EVENT

WHO

Fri 6 July

Matatu Assembly

All

Fri 6 July

Last day of Term 2

All

Mon 23 July

First day of Term 3

All

Wed 25 July

School Photos

All

HOMESTAY FAMILIES NEEDED
Offering a warm and caring home. Must be genuinely interested in
different cultures.
Please contact Donna Baldey at dbaldey@wakatipu.school.nz

LOST PROPERTY
The lost property is located upstairs at Student Services if you are
missing any items please come and look as it is overflowing. Smaller
items have been locked away so be sure to ask at reception.
Any questions to office@wakatipu.school.nz
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COMMUNITY NOTICES

Browns Ski Shop are looking for Younglings for the 2018 ski season –
available to Yr8‐Yr10 students, for one or possibly two afternoons
per week, after school till about 7.30pm. Starting end of June till
end of August.
We will teach you skills like washing clothing, cleaning ski and board
boots etc etc – in other words things you do not do at home. If you
are interested, talk to your parents then have them contact us
on jedicouncil@brownsnz.com
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COMMUNITY NOTICES

www.entertainmentbook.co.nz/orderbooks/260506v

North Korea ‐ what hope peace? Prof Kevin Clements will cover the swirling
geopolitical dynamics at play on the Korean Peninsula at this Catalyst Trust event,
from a peace research perspective.
Thursday July 19, 7pm at the Sherwood ‐ $5 koha.
See www.catalystnz.org or FB.com/catalystnzQT for details.
Register to ensure your seat at eventbrite.co.nz (search for Catalyst Trust
Queenstown).
Facebook event: https://www.facebook.com/events/399666067168684/
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COMMUNITY NOTICES
The Future of Regional Healthcare ‐ Thursday July 5, 6‐7.30pm
Copthorne Hotel & Resort Queenstown
How do we provide for sustainable healthcare services in rural areas? This is the topic of
this year's winter symposium from the University of Otago. A panel of specialists in health
science and rural health will debate the issues with MC Guyon Espiner, Radio New Zealand
journalist.
For more info and to register a place, go to https://www.otago.ac.nz/winter‐symposium/
FB event: https://www.facebook.com/events/631562973855714/
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Holden Street Smart
Holden Street Smart is a programme that equips young Kiwis with the tools needed to safely drive on our roads, well prepared and confident. Holden Street Smart is a
world‐class, cognitive based driver programme that aims to positively influence the lives of young kiwis across the country. The Programme has been developed with the
involvement of world‐renowned road safety expert, Peter Sheppard. In addition, passionate road safety advocate, Greg Murphy, is our Programme Ambassador.
Offering a practical hands‐on learning experience, Holden Street Smart is a programme that aims to add to, and compliment, the great work already undertaken by NZTA,
NZ Police and others in the area of road safety and driving training.
Holden Street Smart is a one‐day event providing young drivers and their parents/caregivers the opportunity to undertake supervised driving practice. There is a focus on
developing good decision‐making strategies for safe driving, including assessing themselves, reading the road environment, resisting peer pressure, managing or
eliminating distractions and planning ahead.
The Programme takes place in safe, controlled, off‐the‐road environments, under the watchful eye of qualified coaches plus the parent/caregiver. This provides the
parent the opportunity to also assess themselves, in order to be a better coach and mentor to their teen.
Holden Street Smart will be delivering its programme throughout these July School Holidays at the following venues:
Mike Pero Motorsport Park – Christchurch ‐ Mon 16 and Tues 17 July
Highlands Motorsport Park – Cromwell ‐ Thu 19 and Fri 20 July
Registrations are open for only $49 at www.holdenstreetsmart.co.nz
Click here to view our introduction video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oO49nI‐gCGU
Registrations can be completed via the easy to use pages on our website:
www.holdenstreetsmart.co.nz
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